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GRADUATION WEEKEND NEARS

Students to Hear Excellent Speakers
The Reverend Harold s.
S. Laird,
graduate of
of Princeton Theological
Seminary, will speak at
at the
Baccalaureate. Having served in
Baccalaureate,
the Presbyterian u,s,A.
the
U.S.A. denomidenomi
nation in Baltimore, Philadelphia,
Lewistown, Penna,,
Penna., Collingswood,
N.J, and Wilmington, Delaware,
Mr, Laird was dismissed from that
Mr.
denomination for
for his refusal to
resign from the Independent
Board for
for Presbyterian Foreign
Missions, of which he served as
as
president for
for some years,
years. The
Rev.
Rev, Mr,
Mr. Laird was one of the
founders of Faith Theological
founders
Seminary and secretary of the
board of Westminster Seminary in
its early days.
days. He gave up the
its
pastorate in 1956 in order to
give his full
full time to
to aa wider
ministry of Bible teaching and
Evangelism, His message will be
entitled, "Christianity Defined
and Explained."

A West Point graduate, Lt,
Lt. Gen.
K. Harrison has served
William K,
his country in Europe, Japan and
as well as
as in the Far
Korea, as
East and the Carribbean,
Carribbean. He
a senior
ienior representative
was a
at the Korean Armistice Delegation,
where he signed the treaty on
July 27, 1953, Gen,
Gen. Harrison,
currently a speaker and teacher
on the Bible, will give the
address at Tuesday’s
Tuesday's Commencement
exercises,
exercises.
D,E.
D.E.

INSIDE FAREWELL TO DR. RAYBURN
RAYBUFN
WINNER OF SEMINARY HOMILETICS
PRIZE TO SPEAK AT COVENANT
Of special interest to students
will be the coming to the campus
this weekend of Mr. Thomas Jones

and his family
family from
from Alton, Ill.
111.
Mr, Jones was graduated M
Monday
Mr.
onday
from Covenant Theological Seminary.
from
At the Commencement Exercises he
was awarded the annual Homiletics
Prize which is
is presented to the
seminary student who, in the
faculty, has
opinion of the faculty,
preached the
the best sermon of the
year.
Mr. Jones will be speaking at
both Sunday services of the
the First
Evangelical Presbyterian Church
(in
(in the college chapel),
chapel), and will
be on campus through Wednesday
are urged
of next week. Students are
to
to make his acquaintance.
SEVEN SENIORS EXCEL IN GRADUATE
EXAMINATIONS
RECORD EXAM
INATIONS

aa good many of the participants
already possess master's
master’s degrees
and are taking or re-taking the
Graduate Record Examinations as
as
for
part of their application for
candidacy in doctoral programs.
In competition with would-be
M.A.'s
M.A,’s and Ph,D,'s
Ph.D.’s Covenant's
seniors did exceptionally well.
at
Leading the scoring not only at
Covenant but throughout the
country as
as well is
is David Bragdon
the
whose percentile showings on the
three parts of the examination
were as
- 98%,
as foll0\11s:
follows: Verbal 99%, Mathematics -Quantitative -- 99%.
93%,
93%, Translated this
this means that
for example, did better
David, for
than 99% of the would-be graduate
students taking the quantitative
part of the aptitude examination.

Results of the
the Graduate Record
Examinations taken by Covenant's
seniors in April were received
on the campus this week. This
battery of examinations administeradminister
ed by the Educational Testing
is used nationally as
as aa
Service is
means of graduate school selection
and results of the tests
tests are
especially significant for
for aa
young school such as
as Covenant.
Covenant,

Mark Belz also excelled in all
parts of the G.R,E,
G.R.E, ~e
He scored
89% in the verbal part of the
test, 92% in the
the quantiquanti
aptitude test,
tative, and 81% in Philosophy.

The competition in the examinations
is
is fierce,
fierce. Students taking the
are not aa crossexaminations are
section of college seniors but are
aa very select group as
as only those
students pursuing graduate degrees
normally take the
the tests,
tests. In fact,
fact,

Three other Covenant men had
outstanding scores in the
quantitative part of the aptitude
examination: Jim Singleton, 96%,
Paul Emerson, 94%; Bob Wildeman,
92%.

George Lawrence's aptitude test
92% and 95%
percentile ranks were 92%
in the
the verbal and quantitative,
respectively. Linda Cole scored
86% and 89% in the two tests.
86%

R. S.

SUMMER
SUHM
ER SCHOOL
A
A three-hour course in Philosophy
of Religion (Ph
(Ph 404)
404) will be taught
this summer by Professor John W,
W.
Jr. Admission to
Sanderson, Jr.
to the
course will be by permission of
Mr, Sanderson, Registration and
Mr.
first class session are scheduled
first
for
for 9:00a,m,,
9:00a.m., Wednesday, June 9,
9.
for the course is
The tuition for
is
$78,00~ All interested students
$78.00,
should
should· see Mr,
Mr~ Sanderson or
Mr, Schmidt-,
Mr,
Schmidt,
THE FACULTY STRIKES BACK!!
BACK! I

Covenant's
Covenant’s faithful,
faithful, faultless
faultless
tfill present aa
Faculty Players x
will
free, full
full time of follies
free,
follies and
fun this Friday night at
fun
at 7:30,
We hope that students will
find
feasible to frequent
find it feasible
the floun-d&ring
floundering faculty's
faculty’s flamflam
the
boyant fiasco. .
SPECIAL FOR GRADUATING SENIORS

All graduating seniors are to
to meet
in
in the faculty lounge at
at 2:30
for
Sunday afternoon, June 66,, for
receipt of academic apparel.
Rehearsal for
for Baccalaureate will
be held at
at Lookout Mountain
be
3aptist Church at 3:00 p.m.
p.m,
At another meeting in the
At
the chapel
at 9:30 Tuesday morning there will
at
ba a
be
a demonstration with

academic hoods,
hoods. ("Academic ·
hoods" does not mean "learned
gangsters,")gangsters.")
DORM REPS -— GIRL STYLE
Girls* Dormitory
Serving on the
the Girls'
Council for
for next year and assistassist
ing in regular dormitory responrespon
sibility will be Jan LeRoy,
Earlene Stewart, Linda Smith, and
Becky Emerson,

Elected to the council by their
respective classes for
for next
year are Roberta Birchler and
Sondra Wheeler.
FLAGPOLE DEDICATION

The administration has announced
plans for
for a
a brief dedication
ceremony of aa new flag
flag staff and
flag
flag in front
front of the·
the College
on Friday, June 4.
at 1:00 p.m.
p,m, on
4,
The new equipment is
is aa gift of
the
the Judge David Campbell chapter
of the National
Nattonal Daughters
Daugh~ers
of the American Revolution, and
a committee of women from that
a
the -dedication
dedication
chapter will conduct the
ceremony.
ceremony,
The new staff will replace the
one destroyed by wind several
weeks ago, and is guaranteed
to
to stand the stress of the
the mouiw
moun.
tain's
tain’s elements,
elements.

PROCEDURE FOR CLEARING ROOMS
1, Beds should be completely
1.
stripped of linen, leaving a
a
mattress cover and pillow on
each bed.
2. Linen should be folded on
2.
the bed.
3. Drawers should be empty and
3.
dusted,
dusted.

4.
4. All trash should be emptied,
5.
5, Anything for
for storage should
be outside the door and marked
as directed (see main bulletin
as
board).
board).
6.
6 , Any personal articles left
anywhere will be disposed of.

t'.

k
r_ ·•. ·..

P.

The representatives appointed
to check rooms in each dorm x^ill
will
and give a
for
collect end
a receipt for
keys, and the initial key deposit
of one dollar will be refunded at
front desk in exchange for
the front
the receipt. Lists of those
to clear rooms for
for
authorized to
checking will be posted in each
dorm.
dorm,

6 , 7:00 p.m,
p.m.
Sunday, June 6,
Baccalaureate Service, Lookout
Mountain Baptist Church

Monday, June 7,
7, 8:00 p.m.
p,m.
Home Concert, Covenant College
Chorale, on campus
8 , 10:00 a,m.
a.m.
Tuesday, June 8,
Commencement Exercises, on
campus

10 : 10-10 : 25)
15-Minute Chapels
Ch ape ls ((10:10-10:25)
May 31 -- June 7
Monday

Tuesday
Wednesday

Christian Service
Council
Mr. Barker
Mr, Hughes (Birthday
Message)

Thursday

Mr. Lambert

Friday

Mr,
Mr. Dameron

Monday

Mr,
Mr. Anderson

COVENANT SOCIETY
— by gerstung
--

Last Friday night, attired in
cutoffs and a
a sweatshirt with not
much
more
in
mind than an
an ice cream
CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR COMMENCEMENT
her
long
trip
cone
after
to St.
WEEK
Louis, Miss Carla Koos was very
too
pleased, and we don't believe !£2.
5, 10:00 a.m.
Saturday, June 5,
to
become
the
proud
surprised,
the
Olympic Day and All-school Picnic
owner of aa sparkling diamond-diamond—

donated by Mr.
Mr. Bob Jones.
Jones. Carla
is
is the most recent entry to the
the
list of "inever-increasing list
eligibles."
* *
*
** *

AN ODE TO SASSAFRAS
In the
the spring of the year,
is too thick,
When the blood is
There is
is nothing so rare
As
the sassafras stick.
As the

If the
the number of
of Bride magazines
seen frequently
frequently in many girls'
It cleans up the liver,
rooms is
is any
any indication of things
rooms
It strengthens the heart,
to come,
come, one might assume that minmin And to
to
to the
the whole system
isters and bridal shops will not be
New life doth impart.
lacking business this
this year!
year! CountCount
and alumini,
alumini, no
ing Seminarians and
Sassafras, oh, sassafras!
less than fourteen
fourteen couples associassoci
less
Thou art the
mel
the stuff for
for me!
And in the spring I
ated with Covenant will wed this
I love to
to sing,
Sweet sassafras, of thee,
thee.
summer.
the six College couples
Leading the
are
are Barbara Miller and
and Hermann
Mischke, who will be married at
at
the
the school on June 7.
7. Scranton,
Pennsylvania is
is the
the place, June
26
26 the
the date and
and Art Scott the
the man
for
for Sharon Christ. On July 10,
—
Bobbie Woolsey becomes aa Pope -Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Pope, that
that is.
is. This
year's publications editors, Linda
Cole and Mark Belz, begin their
combined careers on
on July 24 in
Walker, Iowa,
Iowa, and
and Bobbie Morris
begins training with her new
coach, Larry Birchler, on August
coach,
14. Concluding the
the summer's wedwed
14.
dings
dings is
is that of
of two
two diligent
German scholars, Sarah Stigers
and Roger Lambert who
Tfho werden
and
geheiraten werden on September 4
in St.
St. Louis.
in
from THE BAGPIPE staff
Best wishes from
to
to all
all these happy young couples.

--Author Unknown

SENIOR PERSPECTIVES
— by mozes
-ANNETTE RULO

Annette spent time away from
from Cov
Covenant last year to
to work at Girlgirls' home
haven, aa delinquent girls'
in Pennsylvania. This is
is the
the place
where God showed her the need for
for
trained social workers. But it
was there also that she realized
Christian's absolute necessity
the Christian~&
of the right training, so she
came back to
to Covenant. Annette
plans eventually to continue her
formal education to
to get aa Master's
formal
Degree. She emphasized the
the fact
Degree,
fact
that the
must be as
as
the Christian .must
as the
the unbeliever
thoroughly trained as

if he is
is to
an impact · on the
to make an
today.
world today.
world.

at
Describing
future work at
Describing her future
the
of
that
Girlhaven
as being
aven as
Girlh·
caseworker,
caseworke r, Annette explains that
this
this means she will primarily be
couns·ellin g
involved in personal counselling
responsib ility will
that her responsibility
and that
ng
lie
discharging
lie in· admitting and dischargi
the -girls.
girls. Although Annette
the
is "one of the
believes this job is
challenges
s that the Lord
biggest challenge
has given in my Christian life,"
she realizes how much He will
to supply wisdom and patience.
need to
Covenant's
Covenant' s deepest impact on
the freefree
Annette's life has · been the
dom that
that has prevailed in all of
her classes to develop her own
s of the
answers to the
essentials
the essential
answers
personali ty
Christian life. Her personality
and
the fulfilment
fulfilmen t of her various
and .-the
responsibilities
ilities have made
responsib
to
contribut ion to
Annette aa great contribution
Covenant.
AN
IMPRESSIONISTIC
NISTIC PORTRAIT
AN IMPRESSIO
OF STEVE WOODS
For some reason, it seemed proper
to
a different write-up
to have a
confor
someone
that most people con
for
(and
sider "different"
that's
no
"differen t"
obtainof
criticism).
obtain
). So instead
criticism
ns of
ing Steve's impressio
impressions
Covenant,
Cov~nant, we thought that it might
be
interesting
g to get people's
be interestin
impressionss of Steve.
impression

"Steve has been aa source of much
intellectual
stimulati on to me
intellect ual stimulation
first years of College."
in my first
—
Mark Ward,
'Ha~d.
--Mar~-

••• an
as ""...an
Linda -Cole
Cole describes him as
,who lives aa
character ••, .who
obscure character.
monk-like existence and goes off
weekends. "
to fast
fast on weekends."
"His favorite
is to ask
favorite hobby is
." says fellowquestions."
caustic questions
Senior, Mark Belz.
John Barnes adds
adds that, "Mr.
Sanderson said the other day that
the main constituent
constitue nt in being aa
professor is
is 95% bluff. Woods
."
would make a
professor."
a top-notch professor
Hr.
is as
as top-notch as
as Mr.
(If he is
Sanderson,, no one will complain.
complain.))
Sanderson
"Intelligent,
"Intellig ent, bored with - the
for the
lectures aimed primarily for
ed with
unconcern
underclassmen,
.
.unconcerned
••
men,
underclass
social life connected with the
has some
school.• •
. •.friendly,
friendly • •.•.has
school
conal'
'not-exactly-natural'
ideas
con
tly-natur
'not-exac
particucerning life in general, particu
as to the role of aa husband!"
larly as
(Anonymous,
(Anonymous, but anyone could guess
speaking. )
that it is
is a girl speaking.)

mock-Woods tone,
a mock-Woods
Prof. Webber, in a
S, FANTASTIC
exclaimed,
"MARVELOUS,
FANTASTIC!!
"MARVELOU
,
exclaimed
about?
.
.what
am
I
talking
I
• ,what
it and that's
Anything, you name it
11
t.
1
of
what I
think
it."
He then
I
amplified the
"Uhat
statement : "What
the statements
Casual,
does
Steve
look
like?
half
does
he takes
beatnick, half human.
human • •,•,he
a
a genuine interest in all people,
"
in everything
anything."
everythin g and about anything.

THE LATE LINDA COLE
Did you notice the
of the
the picture of
team of editors in
in the Tartan?
Tartan? Not
only do their literary affinities
draw them together, but they also
have other interests in
in common -—
as the Presidential campaign
such as
last fall
fall (Linda was running for
for
the office of First Lady). Even
the
though her hours of glory as
as "Mrs.
Goldwater'only lasted as
Goldwater"only
as long as
hope did, she will have an imporimpor
tant
tant role to play in fulfilling the
responsibilitie s attached to
responsibilities
to aa name
such as "Belz.
"Belz."11
One notable characteristic about
tinda
is her tardiness. But, one
Linda is
must admit that it
it comes in
in handy
— suppose she had not
sometimes -waited until her Senior year to
to
get engaged!
engaged.' She will undoubtedly
be two hours late to
to her wedding,
but that does not really matter
because Mark will probably forget
anyway.
anyway.

PRESENTATIONS MADE IN THURSDAY'S
CHAPEL·
CHAPEL PERIOD
Student Council President Jim
Singleton announced yesterday that
the organization had decided to dothe
do
the remainder of
nate the
of its
its funds
funds to
various worthy causes about
about campus.
Awarded to
to soccer team captain Joel
Belz was $100 for
for new uniforms.
The other $300 was put toward
toward pay
payments on aa new executive typewrit
typewrit•
er for
for the College and meeting ex•
ex
for the
penses for
the darkroom which the
Tartan staff installed.
Afterward, Tartan editor Mark Belz
presented the new '65
'65 yearbook -—
dedicated to
to Faculty Dean Mr.
Mr. John
Sanderson, with aa page of
of appreciaapprecia
tion for
for local business man,
Mr,
man, Mr.
Harold Finch. The attractive cover
of the latest annual is
is green and
white with the tartan shield.

. .
Editorial. .•

A FAREWELL TO OUR PRESIDENT
A
U.
C. 's Alma Mater* hails Covenant's
U.C.'s
Covenant ' s
mountain, and Covenanters hail the
the Although graduation weekend is
is
thistle, but it
thistle,
it is
is the
the desire of
traditionally aa time of parting, it
the
the BAGPIPE staff to
to close this
is
is not often, fortunately,
fortunately, that the
the
prolific year by hailing their
students must say good-bye to
a
to
a
Chief Editor!
person so apparently indispensable
as
as Dr. Robert G.
has been
G. Rayburn has
*"Lookout Mountain o'er us guarding
these past ten years.
Ceaseless watch doth keep.
ln
In the
the valley stands our college
.In
In aa certain sense, . "president"
Where the
the shadows creep."
does not seem .aa fitting
fitting title
title for
for
· one whose duties and roles
roles have ·
been so ·varied
varied and vital; he was

not only
only instrumental in Covenant's
as aa liberal
conception and birth as
also
has
he
but
arts college,
over
care
fatherly
watched with aa
its struggle to grow. He has been
the foremost
foremost and faithful
faithful champion
the Denomination
of its
its value to the
to Christianity in general.
and to

the College this
Seniors leaving the
year will have more than the usual
for commencement sadness;
reason for
this graduation will not merely
the breaking away of aa
mark the
— it will begin
particular class -the needed but change-bringing
a very tiny circle
broadening of a
as the "Covenant
of people known as
family
;'1 it will mark the end of
family;"
the presidency of Dr.
the
Dr, Rayburn, and,
an entire
so doing, the end of an
in so
history.
epoch in Covenant's -history.

WILL ALL THE SENIORS GO?
WHEP..E WILL
WHERE
(Long time passing)
When the Class of '65
'65 entered
four years ago,
ago, each of
Covenant four
them was aa typical college freshfresh
man, filled
filled with visions of future
glory in teaching or perhaps the
world, The Senior Class
business world.
also had its share of water
has also
fights, miadle-of-the-night
fights,
middle-of-the-night pranks
memits more inglorious mem
(some of its
bers were restricted for
for aa week
after being caught by the good
R. while they were absorbed
Doctor R,
a water battle) and all night
in a
study sessions,
sessions.

a week
Now that graduation is
is only a
the Seniors can all see their
away, the
plans materializing before their
eyes, and their plans certainly
In
cover aa wide area of activity. Included
the
of
list
impressive
the
in
eluded
for
not
shall
it
ended,
be it
But be
it
it
occupations they will enter next
-- nor
generations be forgotten
forgotten —
year is
is that of printer, high school
shall it simply be consigned to
teacher,
missionary, housewife,
of
melancholia
the
in
its place
pastor, I.B.M. systems
caseworker,
Rayburn
Dr.
musty yearbooks. Dr,
—
graduate
seminar
student, seminar-·
engineer,
cause
to his
life, his devotion to
his life,
ian,
editorial
assistant
and
elemen
elemenas
-- will exist in our memories as
—
tary
school
teacher.
long as
as this college does, no
matter where
may be
be asked
to
live in
will live
They
asked to
he may
where he
matter
They will
in Spokane,
Spokane, Chicago,
Chicago,
serve
in
the
future.
We
have
St. Louis,
Huntsville,
Philadelphia,
have
We
future.
serve in the
Philadelphia, Huntsville, St.
Louis,
disagreed with
at times;
some
Alton, ?!aryvi.lle
Baltimore,
times; some
him at
with him
disagreed
Baltimore, Alton,
Maryville (Pa.),
(Pa,),
of us
even scolded
scolded at
at him
—
Albequerque, Ouillota
Chattanooga, Albequerque,
him -have even
us have
of
Chattanooga,
Ouillota
but
as
long
as
students
love
He
Florida. We
Somewhere,
and
(Chile)
but as long as students love
(Chile) and Somewhere, Florida.
Covenant,
they
will
love
Dr.
whatever
in
well
all
them
wish
Covenant, they will love Dr.
wish them all well in whatever
Rayburn,
for, as
as much as
do.
they do.
any man
as any
Rayburn, for,
they
Linda Ferris
could be, he is
is Covenant,
Ht, ,
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